
Jakarta EE Marketing Committee Meeting - July 21, 2022 (11:00 ET)

Attendees:
Yuichi Kusano (Fujitsu)
Neil Patterson (IBM)
Alasdair Nottingham (IBM)
Cesar Hernandez (Tomitribe)
Ed Bratt (Oracle)
Melissa Jacobus (Oracle)
Dominika Tasarz (Payara)
Priya Khaira-Hanks (Payara)
Eric Meng (Primeton)
Jonathan Gallimore (Tomitribe)
Ryan St James (Tomitribe)
Otavio Santana (Committer Rep)
Zhao Xin (Shandong Cvicse Middleware Co., Ltd)
Enterprise Member Rep

David Blevins (Tomitribe)
Emily Jiang (IBM)
Valentina Kovacic, (Payara Marketing Director)

Eclipse Foundation:
Shabnam Mayel (Eclipse Foundation)
Tanja Obradovic (Eclipse Foundation)

Current Projects
Q3 Priorities

- Deliver the report of  the 2022 Developer Survey
- Launch the technical survey on specification

direction for Jakarta EE (Otavio, Ed, Emily)
- Create contribution resources for developers and

architects to justify engagement to their IT decision
makers

- deliver “Why Jakarta EE” (Otavio)
- deliver “IT Decision Maker content” (Neil)

Ongoing Priorities
- Collateral Repository
- Promote compatible products on various social

channels
- Promote individual contributors
- Evangelize Jakarta EE at major events/trade

shows of relevance to our community
- SEO & PPC related implementation
- Jakarta EE Article Series - compatible products in

action
- Host & promote virtual events: Tech Talks, Virtual

Tous, JakartaOne Livestream
- Promote individual contributors and newly elected

committers and new contributors  social channels

- Need to assign ownership/leadership to
these priorities.

- For justifying engagement - look at adding
to or making it similar to the “How to get
involved” section

- IT Decision maker content - Neil

- Article series - need ownership and need
to highlight what every org has been
doing.

- Jakarta EE Technical Survey
- Need owner from Marketing to

guide creation of questions with the
help of the specification project
teams

https://github.com/jakartaee/collateral/issues


and on the community news section of the Jakarta
EE website.

Action Items:
● 2022-03-31: Jakarta EE 10 Launch (All)

Completed:
● 2021-09-16: Update testimonial quotes from

members for (250 characters max) site NOW!!!
(add directly to github issue)

● 2021-09-30: Review and provide input on
overarching theme and strategy for 2022 planning
- Plan due Nov 1.

● 2021-09-30: Promote JakartaOne Livestream
event (All)

● 2022-01-20: Provide feedback on Developer
Survey questions by 2022-01-27. (All)

● 2021-09-02: Book a time for Kristy to review SEO
status with the team (Shabnam)

● 2022-02-03: Promote launch of eBook (all)
● 2021-11-18: Request Jakarta EE 10 messaging

document from the Steering Committee (Neil)
● 2022-03-03: Promote Developer Survey (All)
● 2022-05-26: Look at creating representative

images as well as updated branding guidelines
to ensure confusion is limited (Neil)

● 2021-07-08: Set up tech talk for website update
(Chris to deliver)

Agenda Minutes

General discussion (2mins)

Upcoming Meetings
- August 4 - 11:00 a.m. ET
- August 18 - 11:00 a.m. ET

Approval of the previous mtg minutes (2 mins)

Reporting to/from Steering Committee (5
mins) (Ed)

2022-07-05 - Steering committee meeting

● Jakarta EE Roadmap - Steve Millidge -
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uPgGswkPktLd
voeyeQ6Sz-PlTjDGwHG0/edit#slide=id.p2

Discussed EE 10 status – Earliest for Platform vote to finish is mid
August. Shabnam consulted with the PR firm and they
recommended announcing it on Tuesday Aug. 30. After some
discussion, Marketing Committee agreed to set the tentative
announcement for Aug. 30. This requires ballot start by Aug. 15. If

https://github.com/jakartaee/jakarta.ee/issues/1236
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17mk1jvFAJ6McDV1j2_sEXEUEIbJLGXLv29u7mkKJQs0/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uPgGswkPktLdvoeyeQ6Sz-PlTjDGwHG0/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uPgGswkPktLdvoeyeQ6Sz-PlTjDGwHG0/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uPgGswkPktLdvoeyeQ6Sz-PlTjDGwHG0/edit#slide=id.p2


ballot is after that date, we’d need to change the announcement
target.

Discussed the slides that Steve provided to Steering Committee.
Some of the input from the Marketing committee won’t be
available until several weeks after the EE 10 release. Marketing
committee may have to give preliminary input to get committer
teams guidance earlier in their next dev. cycle.

Release 10 Planning
- Timeline (link)
- Messaging Document - Steering

Committee version (link)
- Marketing version (link)
- Updated release image
- Jakarta EE 10 release page

issue
- Vendor support

MKT CMTE to recommend a PR announcement date Aug. 30
2022

Jakarta EE 10 Release Videos:
- Main Jakarta EE 10 Influencer video

- 7 Jakarta EE 10 individual video interviews
- 2 more will be added soon

- Release image video

Link to Social Kit for members to promote-will be updated
with more content as we go

● Zoom and linkedin backgrounds added to the social cards

Supporting quotes - Done

Blog post drafts - due July 19
- Landing page is in staging-Github issue here
- Drumbeat activities:

- Webinars on vendor platforms
- Webinar on Payara’s platform scheduled on

April 20th
- IBM Webinar - June 21, 2022 (link)
- Jakarta EE 10 release celebration Tech

Talk June 28 - Report
- Jakarta EE - June 30, 2022 (Align with

German JakartaOne Livestream)

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Sx-KRJjS4tX-5Sz3kKnRUjrI5pdi0WcAsZeVb2Xx8vY/edit#gid=1354006467
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bNjyMiQsiYQwFrDto8x3Ixf1JtE-M-Pedh8f13IUh9c/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=112659225267173797743
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KQ03C3W_QKYsjLJQXzfF27pruAPAcL-nYVcSutLDrGA/edit
https://xd.adobe.com/view/94e225c1-7027-48e5-8893-bcd8883725b6-c1b1/
https://github.com/jakartaee/jakarta.ee/issues/1463
https://github.com/jakartaee/jakarta.ee/issues/1463
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Sx-KRJjS4tX-5Sz3kKnRUjrI5pdi0WcAsZeVb2Xx8vY/edit#gid=1490159361
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DDaRV9SpOJEVug71U1C6koavo93H4sci
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1G1wF6P9hZUHLLLOFx22Jef5jfxNz1aor
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KsR6ZbxCjvhQIiRx1mknCpWw00qehxO4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1azHBw1P4aywrCkAqbBWuQiseuynL8glDfBQcxClsbns/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1azHBw1P4aywrCkAqbBWuQiseuynL8glDfBQcxClsbns/edit#
https://deploy-preview-1465--jakartaee.netlify.app/release/10/
https://github.com/jakartaee/jakarta.ee/issues/1463
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/wasdevops/events/event-description?CalendarEventKey=bc40b373-297a-43f5-992e-bd9150f688c9&CommunityKey=5c4ba155-561a-4794-9883-bb0c6164e14e&Home=%2fcommunity%2fuser%2fwasdevops%2fcommunities%2fcommunity-home%2frecent-community-events
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ov4D-iR1rr9UY2v5r3LRYSUVUEIipUfND3G-gih9MLw/edit#slide=id.gb50a01142c_0_0


- Chinese tech talk - by Emily Jiang - July 7th
- introducing Jakarta EE 10 release

2022-07-21 - Discussed new landing page. Gave some feedback
about the videos – perhaps stage the release announcements of
each of the nine videos. Eric has released a few videos from the
Tech. Talk – would we include any of these? Tanja and Shabnan
will review. Asked if we can have a ‘play-list’ view and also if the
videos can be viewed directly from the EE 10 page (rather than
browning over to YouTube).

Technical Developer survey (Otavio, Ed,
Emily)

-need to work with project teams to form the question
-need to come up with a timeline and launch plan
Committee members should start to fill in the elements of the

survey link (LH Column). Tanja suggests a good date for
presenting the data would be the EE Livestream in Dec.
This will require pretty consistent focus. Dec. is a pretty
aggressive date, but probably not impossible. Otavio &
Emily will collect some thoughts for next meeting.

Additional Funds utilization
- New membership providing new funds

- Options
- Provide giveaways at regional events

- Portuguese, Chinese, Japanese
- Add short videos related to finding and using

specifications - tied to the updates
- Would be useful to newcomers and people

getting used to the spec process
- Plan professional grade service for interviews &

videos during f2f meeting-maybe share the cost
with other WGs interested (At EclipseCon)

- Another suggestion is to dedicate small budget
to support community events similar to JNation

- Discussion – Consider professional video made at
EclipseCon – could have some technical issues when we
do this, we should be sure to include the available
collateral material (project site, tutorials, etc.) and ‘where to
go for updated info’) Tanja suggests this as a list of “what
the presenters should bring with them for their interview or
possibly in post-production)

Content (Shabnam)
- Submit News

- Process document (link)
- Rebrand of CNJ eBook

- Social Kit Link-Please
promote

- Submit tech talks through the website form - currently we
have talks into April but need more.

- 2022 Developer Survey findings for members to provide
feedback by 21 July, 2022.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NCprx1TIgqtfc45KkPeSgB4og_QK8aIF4zhZP6ndvTU/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xDbpoMBZQMO-RTYGvymmkb4XQPsjmockzPk4IvPWdrU/edit#gid=599163621
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dDRoUYkJrjh1bIscG5wKPsMGs32L48523xmZknebizU/edit#gid=1400173270
https://github.com/jakartaee/jakarta.ee#how-to-include-a-new-entry-in-httpsjakartaeenews-section
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vIAqfAHQc4oG5835rg-elQHMJq8Mevkums0vjCIdliE/edit#heading=h.4585ddg6c92v
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Tmfh9SMcDGhAp9jkJRsUk8gA1BKA_Y9EWnsZU8pk5xo/edit#slide=id.g4e82735634_0_1


- Landing page preview
- 2022 Developer Survey-
- Timeline
- Survey participation report

- Results so far
- Members should create blog

post promoting survey (see
timeline for signup)

- Social kit
- Key messaging document

- Blog Series-David Kral’s article
published on Jaxenter

- Ladislav Thon- CDI Lite published on
TheServerSide

- Releases page is now live
- How to get involved in Jakarta EE

page mockup
- How to contribute video
- How to become a committer

- Blog series for spec updates
- Community presentation link,

Jakarta EE template deck are added
to the website now, virtual zoom
backgrounds

- Tech Talk-
- Sign up sheet
- Sign up sheet result
- Scheduled talks

- Update content on some of the
webpages based on SEO
recommendations(FAQs, About
Jakarta EE WG, About Jakarta EE &
Specification pages)

Members, please review and provide comments on the slides
(from the link above) today. If at all possible. No comments have
been added as of today. Late comments can be accepted until
Monday/Tuesday next week (July 26).

Develop and promote a “Why Jakarta EE”
page and social program

- Build out draft based on Messaging document
- First draft to start with-Shabnam
- Need to assign a couple of people to work through

this and start the page design
- Ed, Jadon, and Neil to take a first cut
- Neil to put timeline together for this - target

September
Members (esp. Niel & Jadon) please provide comments by this
meeting in two weeks.

Q2 Marketing Operations Update-please
review and provide feedback on the deck by
Jul 28, 2022

● Members, please review the progress to date. We will go
through this next meeting and try to lay out goals for the
remainder of the year. Perhaps add more Give-Aways.

Collateral Backlog
- Link

- Review and assign owners
- Large number that were brought over from Jakarta

website

http://outreach.jakartaee.org/open-source-cloud-native-java-ebook?hs_preview=vUXuuJeF-64105276785
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10regclkXhVAOzmW3QQo3g7-D0kF-ltO9tNMru80eykU/edit#gid=599163621
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hbtbQcvG-XupeWBoWIR19SMhCiaWSNOd7vnrKmSbKng/edit#slide=id.g122c1166d16_0_1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10regclkXhVAOzmW3QQo3g7-D0kF-ltO9tNMru80eykU/edit#gid=213240262
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10regclkXhVAOzmW3QQo3g7-D0kF-ltO9tNMru80eykU/edit#gid=1878623262
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10regclkXhVAOzmW3QQo3g7-D0kF-ltO9tNMru80eykU/edit#gid=1878623262
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZGy5TsQAcBkgwBy2Tm_n2znT_Ak1-yQjUplpzBZ_dCY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d0NKkHxuH_0P12G4zBQyFpKe5Dv178nbdRwdUZ3NtFc/edit
https://jaxenter.com/jakarta-json-processing-177030.html?utm_content=202613096&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&hss_channel=tw-2599580401
https://jaxenter.com/jakarta-json-processing-177030.html?utm_content=202613096&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&hss_channel=tw-2599580401
https://www.theserverside.com/blog/Coffee-Talk-Java-News-Stories-and-Opinions/CDI-Full-vs-CDI-Lite-What-changed-in-Contexts-and-Dependency-Injection-40
https://www.theserverside.com/blog/Coffee-Talk-Java-News-Stories-and-Opinions/CDI-Full-vs-CDI-Lite-What-changed-in-Contexts-and-Dependency-Injection-40
https://jakarta.ee/release/
https://projects.invisionapp.com/share/AX10M9QL74RN#/screens/462733154_Jakarta_How_to_Get_Involved
https://projects.invisionapp.com/share/AX10M9QL74RN#/screens/462733154_Jakarta_How_to_Get_Involved
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eSY6Uo62IH8&list=PLutlXcN4EAwBc1qTlbKFjbajp2A0ConFR&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TiegAZbqSpI&list=PLutlXcN4EAwBc1qTlbKFjbajp2A0ConFR
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dDRoUYkJrjh1bIscG5wKPsMGs32L48523xmZknebizU/edit#gid=11145166
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LBjjJg64j0HjmFu6m3EApN--mkavemyPFMUobIbGZds/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fqsJOvWmwbtPeTu3pcEJAfsOb1pLdnN-YPsBpD7fouo/edit#slide=id.g10a8950dfd6_0_139
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1FycTpr7GpUnCFmkPMis9D8aWxhLRio--
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1FycTpr7GpUnCFmkPMis9D8aWxhLRio--
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdbG1FTITUCtzk36N0mc_981rMnuThqFLQMHJg2IFxOTkPoRQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/16ZWaVujSGtPb04SRUcxJZgPMdZRnoAtRjVlImXkqmM8/edit?resourcekey#gid=143279901
https://www.meetup.com/jakartatechtalks_/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_yWQzkkymSWEInqqaeIzxHuL6bdUUpD3jxAi8YappTU/edit#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PjlI6pR2ijNBfYQI-51-NVEGvOCqOQqCSMecofP595A/edit#slide=id.g6475e3fe34_0_169
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PjlI6pR2ijNBfYQI-51-NVEGvOCqOQqCSMecofP595A/edit#slide=id.g6475e3fe34_0_169
https://github.com/jakartaee/collateral/issues


- Please review and update as you are able.
Review for organizational categories, is the issue still valid.
Consider using the Project (Kanban like) boards from GitHub.

Create content targeting IT Decision
Makers to drive executive awareness

- Neil to own

- Looking to deliver in 3Q2022 - need to draft an outline and
leverage to release 10 rollout

Case Studies
- Jakarta EE ambassadors
- Member submitted

- Need to come up with actual end-user case studies to
show Jakarta EE in production

- Otavio - writing one now - end of July
- Neil - blog series with client (will work on case study

support) - September target

Event Planning - 2022
- FOSDEM (Feb 5-6)
- JavaLand (March 15-17)

- Table in the usergroup cafe -
need help staffing: No need
for any advanced scheduling
or formal sign ups. Just pop in
if present at the event

- Map
- Hours

- DevNexus (April 12-14, Atlanta)
- we ‘ve been offered a free

booth: booth sign up sheet
- Devoxx UK (May 11-13)
- JNation (June 7)
- JBCNConf (July 18-20)

- We are offered a 1*2m space
in the community stand for
a table and a rollup-need to
cover the booth for 9-18hrs

- JConf.dev (September 24-26,
Chicago)

- Devoxx BE (October 10-14)
- JavaOne (October 16-20, Las Vegas)

- Should we do a reception?
- EclipseCon 2022 (October 24-27,

Ludwigsburg)
- W-Jax 7-9 Nov (end user perspective)

JakartaOne Livestream
Vendor keynotes registration spreadsheet
Annual JakartaOne Livestream - Date: Dec
6

JakartaOne Livestream(s)
- Look at localization expansion

- Eg. China
- Possible interested areas

Recommendations
- Look to invite JUGs, and other members to participate in

the booth when we have one. Promote to them the value of
conversations they can have and get them excited about
sharing their experiences.

- JBCNConf Sign up sheet

Livestream event results:
JakartaOne Livestreams Report + Celebration Tech Talk (2022) -
Google Slides

https://www.javaland.eu/en/home/
https://www.javaland.eu/fileadmin/images/2022/JavaLand/2022_02_24-JavaLand_2022-Parkplan-faltbar-WEB.pdf
https://en.shop.doag.org/javaland/2022/agenda/#feature.48
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1eVlBGbG9cPALTebn4YCQb4pRzy2gW2U0Cj5ArXQsC9g/edit#gid=0
https://2022.jnation.pt/
https://www.jbcnconf.com/2022/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1OorirybMAwgSN0w3ZJHkBJH1FyEVfZER6OqocqGMNHk/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1jkvN2BxqJHvnknpMbEZj_zmCaoxMlRjzhXHO7Gn-LLE/edit#gid=65420628
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1jkvN2BxqJHvnknpMbEZj_zmCaoxMlRjzhXHO7Gn-LLE/edit#gid=65420628
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1OorirybMAwgSN0w3ZJHkBJH1FyEVfZER6OqocqGMNHk/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ov4D-iR1rr9UY2v5r3LRYSUVUEIipUfND3G-gih9MLw/edit#slide=id.gef68191cb3_2_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ov4D-iR1rr9UY2v5r3LRYSUVUEIipUfND3G-gih9MLw/edit#slide=id.gef68191cb3_2_0


- Spanish
- Interested to have the

event-talked to Tanja
at Devnexus

- German - June 30
- Chinese - August 31
- Japanese - Sept 16
- Portuguese Sept 29

Look at more engagement in Chinese Jakarta
EE community

Q2 & Q3 priorities - review
- Document link

Are there any updates needed for Q3?
Do we need to move a Q2 priority into Q3?

Document updated to reflect transition from Q2 to Q3

Bring up to the steering committee/Platform committee - Launch
the technical survey on specification direction for Jakarta EE

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JH_ONPYmsQxNgN-ta4Yc6AP7i3Ez1Hq1gP8PX2zbCeo/edit#slide=id.g112ac509088_0_68

